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CHAPTER XVTIT

Cy JOHN JVcELROY

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE
lie Great Armlr H luxUlnc ToRollirr at
GcUysliursr Krn Meade nml His
Plan
Icaile Order ANNiiniin Commaml

- Once convinced that it was his duty
Gen Meade went about the execution
of the responsibility so unexpectedly
devolved upon him in the simple
siraignttorward soldierly manner
wJih was Ms leading characteristic
His order assuming command was mod ¬

est sincere and entirely befitting the
juian

Headquarters Army of the Poto
mac June 28 1863

By direction of the President of the
United States I hereby assume com
mand of the Army of the Potomac As
a soldier in obeying this order an
order totally unexpected and unsolicit
ed I have no promises or pledges to
make The country looks to this army
to relieve it from the devastation and
disgrace of a hostile Invasion What
ever fatigues and sactifices we may be
called upon to undergo let us have In
view constantly the magnitude of the
interests involved and let each man
ttetcrmine to do his duty leaving to an
allrcontrolllng Providence the decision

tof the contest ItMs with just diffidence
that I relieve in the command of this
army an eminent and accomplished
soldier whose name must ever appear
conspicuous in the history of Its
achievements but I rely upon the
hearty support of my companions in
arms to assist me in the discharge of
the duties of the important trust which
has been confided to me

George G Meade Major General
Commanding

IIilJei k to SIcnile
Hallecks letter to Meade was all the

Men- - commander could desire It was
frank free and full of the confidence
which had been withheld from his
predecessor It said

Headquarters of the Army
Washington D C June 27 1S63

Maj Gen George G Meade Army of
the Potomac

General You will receive with this
the order of the President placing you
In command of the Army of the Poto-
mac

¬

Considering the circumstances
no one ever received a more important
command and I cannot doubt that you
will fully justify the confidence which
tie Government has reposed in you

-- You will not be hampered by any
minute instructions from these head
quarters Your army is free to act as
you may deem proper under the cir-
cumstances

¬

as they arise You will
However keen in view- - the imnortant

own and

fact that the Army the and the of abil- -
the army of ity will unexpected

the army operation has been and ignorance
the Invading forces of the rebels You exact condition troops andposl- -
Will manuver and fight in
such a manner to cover the Capital
and also Baltimore as far as circum-
stances

¬

will admit Gen Lee
move upon either of these it
expected that you will either anticipate
him arrive witH him so as to give
Mm battle

All forces within the sphere your
operations will be held subject to your
prders

SCALE MILES

Principal Roads
BaH

EVENING
Harpers Ferry and garrison

under your direct orders
You authorized

and send from your army
any officer other person you may

proper and com-

mand you may expedient
fine General you intrusted

the power authority which
the- - President the Secretary War
the General-in-CliI- ef confer
you and you may rely upon full

You will keep informed
your movements and the positions

your troops those the
enemy so far as known

I shall always ready advise
and assist you to the utmost my
ability

Very respectfully your obedient
servant

H Hnlleck General-in-Chi- ef

Gen Meade immediately bent a tele-
gram reply as

Frederick Md June 1S63 7 a
m a m

Gen H Halleck General-in-Chief-T-

order placing command
this received a

- -
ntriMtinu

GEORGE G
a

Potomac is I obey it to utmost my
covering Washington as it Totally
as againstasit
therefore

as

places is

or

Roads

command

follows

Received

soldier

execute

Should

tion the enemy J only say
that it appears I must move
toward the Susquehanna keeping
Washington and Baltimore well cover

is a
attempt crost the Susquehanna if

turns toward Baltimore
him 1 that I trust

available man that spared
will sent from accounts
the enemy Is strong force soon

t
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Meade was held In the
est esteem by all of the higher officers
of tho army yet tho soldiers outside

Fifth Corps knew but little of
him had the been put to

vote have retained Hooker
command even If he did not the
11000 from Harpers Ferry How-
ever soldiers that they
were they at once addressed them

to be as faithful obedient and
true to the new commander as

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE WASHINGTON D C THURSDAY JULY 2 1908

had to his predecessors Public
opinion in the army forma quickly and
the members of the corps put
themselves In position at once to learn
what they could from of the
Corps as to the new commander As
tlio was admiringly loyal
to Meade it did not take long for the
rest of the to be strongly prepos
sessed in his favor and entirely recpn
ciled to the change The corps moved
on with fresh hope springing up in
their breasts convinced that they were
now to encounter the under cir
cumstances more favorable than ever
with the chances of victory strongly
on their side

soon as Hooker was superseded
Halleck handed over to Meade the 11- -
000 men of Frenchs Division at Hnr
pers Ferry which had been the
pretext for Hookers resignation This
shows that both Hooker and the Ad-

ministration understood that change
of command had to be and the ques-
tion of the men at Harpers Ferry was
a mere subterfuge for accomplishing
that change more or less gracefully
Meades course regard to this re-
inforcement of 11000 men has
the subject of much discussion What
it was obvious that he should do- - he
did not that incorporate the
11000 fresh available men directly

of is As iinto the body of the Army the Po

From War Department Photograph

well of the
the

now
to

say

As

As

with
been

UJ

tomac for the impending Nor
he decide to leave this for5efrt

Harper s Ferry as Halleck had seemed
to wish Instead he ordered French to
evacuate the place sending Ilpubllc
property to Washington with 4000 men
as escort the 7000 were to
take position at Frederick This was

and if the enemy checked in hi not wise beginning
op

battle would
every

do

Gen Halleck in his annual report
attributed this movement to misleading
information Meade had received
as to the lack of supplies for the Irpops
at- - Harpers Ferry This brought out
a from Gen Butterlleld who had
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consented to continue to act as Chief
of Staff for Gen Meade until after thecoming battle and who felt that Hal-
lecks

¬

blame was directed against him
In a letter to Gen Meade Gen Butter
field makes a statement which given a
more plausible reaon for tho order
Butterlleld said

You will certainly well remember
that the garrison had an abundance ofsupplies and It was so stated by me to
you You will also remember that no
order was drawn up until after wo had
conversed upon the subject and you
had directed the order to be drawn
also that the grounds upon which I
advised it were generally first that

Trees army to our then certain knowl ¬

edge numbered 71000 infantry 12000
avalry nml atfftht 275 pieces of artil-

lery
¬

thatlJ with iut this garrison and
taking into consideration our rapid
marches V e should be likely to fall
short of Mat number of infantry thatyour having an order which gave you
control onthatigarrison would make
yon responsible Un the event of failure
for not making use of them that in
such an dvent they would in all prob-
ability

¬

be required to lcavo that post
that In the event of success they could
be returned at wice

You will doubtless remember that
the bringing onrof the general battle
at Gettysburg hooner than you expect ¬

ed by Reynoldss collision with Hill
and the oentsthat followed prevented
French reaching us in time and it be ¬

ing dcterminedUhat he could not reach
us orders were given him for his
movements contingent upon our suc-
cess

¬

or failure as the battle would bo
decided before he could reach us The
telegraphic ind other corespondence
will 3how this

I recall these facts to your recollec-
tion

¬

knowing thnt the duties suddenly
imposed upon you at the time may
have caused you while giving atten-
tion

¬

to other and more pressing duties
to fail to fix decided in your mind
these points I shrll be glad to know
if such Is the case that some other
person than myself Is alluded to by
Gen Hnlleck

Tho this was very graceful to Gen
Meade It did not meet with liis ap
proval and he refused to avail himself
of it Mede Faidthat yielding to But- -
terlields arguments he had nt first di
rected 40OO men to be left on Mary
land Hights to guard the opening into
the Shenandoah Valley with the re
maining 7000 sent forward to Freder-
ick

¬

to guard the Baltimore Ohio
Railroad Latcrhe was lnforineii by
Butterllold that the men on Maryland
Hights were destitute of provLstons
whereupon he ordered them to retire
foWashIngton taking all public prop-
erty

¬

with them
Chiiigc of HrntrKrm

While Hooker had cherished projects
cf breaking into the Valley in tiees
rear and outting off his retreat some ¬

thing which eojiUl have been easily
done and which was the soldierly thing
to dq Mcadu decided to put his army
in a good position covering Washing
tonnnd Baltimore and jiy threatening
Lee to compel an attack from him He
therefore deployed his conn out more
lo thft right to prevent Lees army
passing by that flank to reach Balti ¬

more while he held the left Hank rest ¬

ing on the South Mountain to make
Washington secure

The country in which the Army of
the Potomac was now operating was a
wide triangular valley with tlu apex
near the mouth of the Monocacy on
the Potomac and Frederick its key
ppjnt situated in the narrower part
The villi stretched from the South
Mountain on the west to n parallel
range of hills 40 miles to the eastward
and which shut off tho watershed of
the Monocacy- - from those of the Pa
lapsco and Patuxent At a vgap in this
latter range of hills is the little town
of Wcstrriliister the terminus of the
branch rrtilroad running from Balti-
more

¬

to tail ittes rich agricultural re-
gion

¬

Frftlri Frederick a number of
good Toadiradliite to the north and

ttlirg

OneOrtf lnM the Harri3burgtui l rrtirrmnnt armv
i5rnrnuar- - 7

--
n

GelWrfMlW and the ofAnother Mtm the York road running
by thcwajl of iHddlMJurg Tannytownv
Kiltleatown an UHanover Thcso main
roads werdHiitefwcted by cast and west
roads rurtftfng ttorn Bdthnnd West ¬

minster tofflfcf gslps in the South --Mountain

TheOlotvW of Gettysburg If sit ¬

uated almtifct on the dividing line- - be¬

tween the8waicwshcds of the Susque ¬

hanna andulhe Potomac Rock Creek
arid MurSrteCreelq near the town How
into the MBnocacy while other nearby
streams run lntfllthe Susquehanna
Mcadert lSJVm5 rnr tit- - TIpc Creek

Gen Meade had formed the of
going Into line behind the ravine of
Els Pipe Creek which would -- make a
strong defensive position covering both
Washington and Baltimore Big Pipe
Creek comes down from the asern
hills before mentioned the little
village of Manchester runs between
Tancytown and Frizzclburg flpwing
west soutnwcsi ana taking up Aiarsn
jCrcekhefore falling Into the Monocacy
some 13 miles above J reoericlC rnp
the country was generally anu
exceedingly fertile yet the banks of
the creek were quite rugged and there
were frequently such playgrounds of
the wild forces or nature as were seen
In the Devils Den at Gettysburg Sub
stantially Meade expected to deploy hLs
line from Winchester to Middletown
with his eorp in position as to
readily reinforce that portion which
Lee might attempt to break thru

As It advanced the army covered all
the roads leading to Washington and
Baltimore The First and Eleventh
Corps were directed on Emmitsburg the
Third and Twelfth on Tancytown the
Second on Frlzzleburg the Fifth to
Union and tlic Sixth to Windsor

MnJ CitiKe Cordon Mcntlr

The new commander 6f the Army of
the was now In his 48th year
and as perfect an officer and soldier as
any army could show He belonged to
a family which had nlways dLspIayed
military tastes and members of which
had distinguished themselves in the
army and navy The ancestor of the
family was Robert Meade who mlgrat
ed Iroland to Philadelphia some
time prior to 1732 and became a prom
inent merchant lie was a zealous pa-

triot
¬

and his sons were public spirited
citizens who took the lead in the re
sistance to the encroachments of the
mother country George Meade son of
Robert and grandfather of the General
in 1780 contributed what wasMhcn con-
sidered

¬

an enormous sum 2000
sterling to help supply Washingtons
suffering army The father of Gen
Meade went to Spain on business and
remained tlfere 17 years engaged in
furnishing supplies from America to
the British and Spanish armies during
the Peninsular war lie was also Unit-
ed

¬

States Agent nt the port of
Cadiz andlt at this place tltat his

George Gordon Meade was born
Dec 31 1815 ills father sent his moth ¬

er and the children back to this country
for education and young George en

for a time the benefits of a school
kept by oner Mr Salmon P who
whs later Secretary of tho Treasury In
1831 he received an appointment to the
Military Aqademy at West Point and
there showed himself a diligent con-
scientious

¬

but not brilliant scholar He
graduated however 19th In a class of
5C and was assigned to the artillery
Beside himself none of his class
achieved anypartloj ar distinction The
head of theclass Ivus George AV Morell
who commanded h division on the Pen-
insular

¬

campaign was promoted to
failed to bo confirmed

John II Mnrtiildale the third In the
class commanded a division and was
brevetted niMaHjf General Montgom ¬

ery Blair the 18th resigned from the
Army to pradtlcMaw and was a mem
ber of Lincoln Cabinet Marsena R
Patrick the 48th became Provost Mar
shal General of the Army of the Poto
mac

The Teglmont to which Meade was
assigned was tlun engaged In the ¬

War and as his health was not good
his family lo Induce him to resign
rather than to brave the dangers of the
miasmatic swamps but he would not
hear to It His physicians predictions
were realized by 11I3 complete break-
down

¬

and he was ordered North Ho
seems to have despaired of being able
to fulfil his duties and resigned to be ¬

come the civil engineer of a railroad
Next he was employed by the Govern
ment in running boundaries surveying
etc and while on this duty he was

il

married Dec 31 1S40 to a Miss Ser-
geant thednughter of a prominent citi
zen of ITTlladelnhla Ho next sought
reinstatement in the Army and was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant in
the Topographical Engineers In this
capacity he took part In the Mexican
War for two years participating In the

of Vera Cruz and three battles
It seems that in Mexico he to

show a distaste for engineering and
longed to command troops Tho at that
time ho was a dandified young officer
very particular as to dress conduct and
duties yet rather strangely he did not
take to offlco work as kindly ns to
rough service in the field Jor the next
15 years of peace he continued at his
work as engineer building light houses
surveying boundaries and superintend ¬

ing public works but all his leLsure was
given to the study of the hlghor walks
of his profession to familiarizing him-
self

¬

great campaigns and applying
the principles illustrated by them to
his own country and Army He grew
rapidly In the estimation of the little
circle of earnest soldiers in the Regular
Army tho his reputation did not extend
beyond this Notwithstanding the fact
that he was only a Captain when Fort
Sumter was fired on there seems to
have been little difficulty In securing
for him a commission as Brigadier
General of Volunteers and he was as
signed to the command of a brigade of
the Pennsylvania Reserves and took a
natural State pride in fashioning them
into soldiers second tp none HLs first
opportunity 10 snow me memo mac was
in him and the manner of soldiers he
had made of his men came in the little
fight at Dranesville Va the first vic-
tory

¬

won by the Army of the Potomac
His next was at Beaver Dam Creek the
brunt of which was borne by McCalls
Pennsylvania Reserves In tho forma-
tion

¬

Reynoldss Brigade was on the
right Seymours on the left and Meade
In reserve The punishment inflicted
upon the swarming Confederates whom
Lee had rushed against the position was
appalling The Pennsylvanians showed
the coolnes3 and discipline of veterans
and waiting till each successive charge
of the enemy was within easy range
mowed tho Confederates down with
wellalmcd deadly effective volleys At
Frazlers Farm June 20 1SG2 the
Pennsylvania Reserves were desperate-
ly

¬

engaged and covered themselves
with glory by their magnificent fighting
The divLsIon lost heavily however
Gens Reynolds and McCall were cap-
tured

¬

Gen Meade was badly wounded
an Aid was killed by his side and evcry
regiment had to mourn the loss of gal-
lant

¬

officers and men All came out of
the bloody struggle with an enhanced
refutation Reynolds received the com ¬

mand of the First Corp3 after Antletam
while Gen Meade who had returned to
duty before his wound was healed was
given a division How well he fought
that division at the assault on Freder-
icksburg

¬

has already been described
He led it forward directly against the
enemys lines which he pierced scat ¬

tered all opposition before him and
approached Stonewall Jacksons head-
quarters

¬

Had he been supported by
Franklin aa he should have been Fred-
ericksburg

¬

instead of being one of the
most mournful chapters In our rfnnals
would have been the story of a glorious
victory Meades conduct was so bril-
liant

¬

that h received command of the
Fifth Corns At Chancellorsville he
handled his men with exceeding ability

ft nvrorl of theroad runiUT- - uy thfr way or
HeldlersburgJ
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icommended hini to all who were In a
position to know as a thoroly capable
careful officer who had mastered all
the details of his profession and had
them ready for instant application to
any situation He was a just but strict
disciplinarian saw that all of his offi
cers cared properly ror their men tnat
nothing should ever be overlooked nec
essary for the readiness of the men for
a march or battle They must nave an
In tho way of food clothing and equip-
ments

¬

to which they were properly en-

titled
¬

that they might render the best
service to their country and this he
was strenuous in exacting from them
While Gen Meade had a high temper
which was not always under control
and ho was liable at times to say the
bitterest things yet his sense of justice
was so strong that he never neglected
to make full reparation at once to those
whom he felt he had wronged In ap-
pearance

¬

Gen Meade was tall slender
with something of tho stooping shoul- -
dcrs of the scholar to which look his
spectacles added He seemed a man or
a quiet studious turn of mind but no
man could show a more Inflexible will
or more fiery courage when the occa-
sion

¬

demanded it
Iec Taken Unimnrcs

As late as June 28 Gen Lee was in
such ignorance aa to the Army of the
Potomac as to believe that it had not
yet left Airginla This is most singular
as it would seem that even with Stuarts
Cavalry absent he should have known
that Hookers army was in Maryland
advancing upon him That the Army
of the Potomac should have done so
was the obvious thing and Lee should
have been prepared for it In his re-

port
¬

however he asys that he was not
which shows the difference between op-

erating
¬

in a friendly country and a hos-

tile
¬

one In Virginia every citizen was
a spy and the carrier of intelligence In
Maryland and Pennsylvania in spite of
the noise made by the Southern sym ¬

pathizers no one was anxious to take
any risks or make any effort to carry
Lee information He was groping in
the dark Stuart had expected to have
scouts carry Information to Lee all the
time but those on whom he most relied
for this purpose failed him Mosby was
prevented from either reaching Stuart
or Lee and Stringfellow a most val ¬

uable spy had been captured Gen
Longstreet had sent one of his best
Secret Service men namerf Harrison
from Culnencr to Washington three
weeks before with orders to stay there
until he got some news of Importance
Harrison was successful and at mid- -
Inlnht June 2S he reached Lee at
Chambersburg with the news that
Hooker had been superseded by Meade
and that three corps of the Army of the
Potomac were at Frederick Md and
two near the base of South Mountain
This intelligence was very threatening
to Lees plans since it indicated a pur-
pose

¬

to cross the South Mountain and
cut oft liis retreat Gen Lee says in his
report

Preparations were now made to ad-

vance
¬

upon Harrisburgt but on the
nicht of tho--2t- h information was re
ceived from a scout that the Federal
army having crossed the Potomac was
advancing northward and that the head
of the column had reached tho South
Mountain As our communications with
the Potomac were thus mennced it was
resolved to prevent his further progress
in that direction by concentrating our
army on the east side of the mountains
Accordingly Longstreet and Hill were
directed to proceed from Chambersburg
to Gettysburg to which point Gen
Ewell was also instructed to march
from Carlisle

Lee had no premonition of Gettys-
burg

¬

as the future battlefield He mere
ly selected it as a point or concentra
tion since so many roads centered there
and he could there most easily reunite
his forces With his army well In hand
ho could compel Meade to desist from
any movement into the valley against
his line of communications by giving
him superior alarm as to tho safety of
Baltlmoro and AVashlngton Orders for
the concentration began to be executed
on tho morning of Monday June 29
Apparently Lee had no thought that a
collision was impending or that his
concentration would be interfered with
On tho other hand Meade was expec-
tant

¬

of battle and he issued the follow-
ing

¬

stirring order to his troops
Headquarters Army of the Potomac

June 30 1863
The Commandlpg General requests

that previous to tho engagement soon
expected with the-- enemy corps and all
other commanding officers will address
their troops explaining to them briefly
the immense Issues involved in the
struggle The enemi- - are 6n our soil
the whole country now looks anxiously
to this army to deliver It from the
presence of the foe our fnlluru to do
so will leave us no such welcome as the
swelling of millions of hearts with pride
and joy nt our success would give to
every soldier of this army Homes
firesides and domestic altars are In-

volved
¬

Tho army has fought well here-
tofore

¬

It is believed it will fight more
desperately and bravely than ever if it
Is addressed in fitting terms Corps
and other commanders arc authorized
to order the instant death of any sol ¬

dier who fails In his duty this hour
By command of Maj Gen Meade

S Williams Asst Adjt Gen
Cnnlry Seeking he Kntmr

While the Infantry corps were mov¬

ing northward a division of cavalry un-
der

¬

that splendid commander John Bu
ford was thrown out well on the left
flank It started from near MIddleburg
on June 29 reaching Gettysburg at noon
the next day and from there sent out
scouts wesrnnd north to locate Lees
advancing columns Bufords was the
strongest division of cavalry In the
army and Its lender n tried veteran
Inspired more confidence than his
younger colleagues Gregg and Kiipat
rick the commanders of the other two
divisions who had yet reputations to
make Gen Buford had sent Gen Mer
ritt with the Regular Cavalry Brigade
to watch tho outlet Qf the Hagerstown
road at Mechanlcstown Then with
Gambles and Devins Brigades he made
a bold rush Into the valley to ascertain
if any considerable portion of the ene ¬

my was around Hagerstown and Antle-
tam

¬

He crossed the South Mountain
at Turners Gap and descended to
Boonesboro and then rode rapidly
north as far as Waynesboro Pa with-
out

¬

finding any hostile force He turned
and recrossed the mountains at the
Monterey Gap and came upon the
campfires of the enemy on the Fairfield
road and reported to Reynolds at Em-
mitsburg

¬

Jteynolds appreciated the
strategic importance of Gettysburg and
ordered Buford to immediately occupy
that place and hold it sending out
scouts 10 locate tne enemy wnen uu
ford reached Gettysburg he learned that
a brigade of the enemy had appeared
before that place but had retired as he
came In sight In the meaitlme Kil
patrick as before stated had pushed on
from the center toward Littleslbwn and
then to Hanover where he and Stuart
ran against one another quite violently
as well as unexpectedly Greggs Divi ¬

sion moved by the right flank of the
army on Westminster covering the
country toward York and Carlisle by
reeonnolssanccs and patrols

The news which Gen Buford sent to
Gen Meade made him believe that Lee
had learned of the presenpe of the
Army of the Potomac and was desisting
from his intentions upon Harristurg to
look out for the formidable force ad
vancng upon him Harrlsburg and
Philadelphia being no longer in danger
Meade determined not to weary his
troops by a still further advance but to
prepare for the battle which he saw
was inevitable The marching had been
hard and fat under days of blazing
heat which tried the trodps to the ut-

most
¬

andwaR particularly damaging to
the organizations which hadbut lately
joined the army The rapid movements
qf the armvhad thrown the supply
line into disorder anfi1LbJtswns empha
sized by the damage done to the Balti-
more

¬

Ohlq fRailroad It was neces-
sary

¬
--to estallish communications with

Baltimore and start a current of sup-
plies

¬

from that city first by the way of
Westminster and then by Hanover The
marching orders which Meade issued on
the evening of June 30 were Intended
to close up the corps on the center with
a Iew to establishing a s trong line be-
hind

¬

Pire Creek
To be cpntiiiuexU

The- - 12S1U III
Editor National Tribune If you have

any history of the 125th 111 please
give it to us In your paper Barton
Snyder Deatsville Ky

The 125th III was organized at Dan-
ville

¬

Sept 3 1S62 Those members
whose terms would have expired pre-
vious

¬

to Oct 1 185a were mustered
out June 9 1865 the remaining mem-
bers

¬

transferred to the 60th III and
mustered out with tHat regiment July
31 1865 It was commanded by Col
Oscar F Harmon who was skilled In
actfon at Kenesaw Mountain succeeded
by Lieut Col James W Langley brev-
etted

¬

Colonel March 13 LS65 It be¬

longed to Daviss Division Fourteenth
Corps and lost 97 killed and 10J from
disease etc Editor National Tribune

The Cist III
Editor National Tribune I wish you

would publish a short history of the
61st III I have made this request sev-
eral

¬

times John McCoy Greencastle
Ind

This regiment with the exception of
Co K was organized at Carrolton from
February to March IS 62 Co K was
organized In January 1864 and tho
regiment finally mustered out Sept S

1865 It was commanded by Col Jacob
Fry who resigned May 1 f 1863 and at
the time of muster out by Col Jerome
B Nulton It belonged to Kimballs
Division Sixteenth Corps and lost 37

National Tribune
Tribune
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killed and 1S7 from disease etc Ed ¬

itor National Tribune

l ort Mnhonr
E M Pool Baltimore Md sends U3

the following letter to him from Com ¬

rade It A McAllister In regard to the
night assault on Fort Mahone

I noticed your answer in The Na-
tional

¬

Tribune to my communication
Thanks As far as we are able to re-
member

¬

as well as what we can hear
from comrades there was a night as-
sault

¬

on Fort Mahone on the 1st of
April 1865 I believe a portion of the
Ninth Corps succeeded in getting into
the fort some of whom belonged to
New York but the fire from the Inner
line of the Confederate works was un-
bearable

¬
and they retreated The fire

went out and things quieted before- the
morning of the 2d of April 1865 Aa
you say the fort was charged agafn on
the early morning of the 2d of April
by the Twenty fourth Corps and other
troops and captured some time lurlns
the day The enemys efforts to regain
the fort were unsuccessful and we also
had a Lieutenant of Co C 199th Pa
killed as well as several others wound-
ed

¬

inside of the fort
N S Philbrick 27th Mich Hoqulam

Wash says that the comrades were ab
solutely mistaken about the troops wli
captured Fort Mahone He is aMc Jo
prove that the 27th Mich was the tlrst
to enter and libist their colors over that
stronghold

J
lontoonn -

Edlt6r National Tribune To settle
a dispute will you please inform me at
what period of the civil war the pbri
toon boats so common in the latter
part of the war were used Were
they in use when the war started
W J L Hughes 3d Ky Cavtwens
boro Ky

Some form of a pontoon soerns Jto
have been in uso in the armies ever
since there have been organized armies
A common method of building bridges
in use for centuries was to sdppdrflthe
bridge upon barrels or small river
craft such as canoes and skiffs which
could bd readily gathered up for thrj
emergency During the Napoleonic
wars we constantly read of the bridges
of boats and some of these boats must
have been especially constructed for
bridge service Forms of pontoofiiare described In the earlier works of
military engineering and were in limit
ed use at the time of the outbreak
of the war but our war gave them a
great development as It brought into
play all the ingenuity and engineering
skill of the vast mass of intelligent and
skilled men among the volunteers
Editor National Tribune

Colored Troopx Frnnklln t
Editor National Tribune Please tell

me thru your paper Iiow many colored
troops were enlisted as United States
soldiers in the war of the rebellion
Also at what hour In the da5 did ffi3
battle of Franklin begin and hQw-- long
did It last J L Herbert LeGrand
Iowa

There were altogether 17SJJI coir
ored troops enlisted of whom9933
were enlisted in the Southern States

According to the Journal of tKe
Fourth Corps kept by Heut CQL
Joseph S Fullerton Assistant Ad- -
jutgnt General and Chief of Staff the
battle of Franklin opened at 4 p m
when the enemy made a vigorous
and strong assault along the entire
front at 730 p m the enemy seemed
whipped to a standstill and the trainslin vnn Inn Yn1- - Ann nwl Vnnt 11 1

skirmish firing kept up and at Iff
oclock some houses in Franklin burst
into flames After these were put put
the troops began to withdraw at mid ¬

night and took up a position at Brent-
wood

¬

Editor National TribuirC

4275 First Week
Writes Dan Crawford of YV Va Exciting
business make moaey quick sure All or
spare time Ilxpcrlcnce unnecessary M It
Smith or Pa with a 1G25 outfit writes
Turni iut S0127 worth of plating in

two week Thomas Parker school teacher
writes Made S9S0 profit one day Geo
Crawford J700 one day It K Howard

Have more plating than I can do II II
Iiender Great demand for replating V
It Sweeney Easy to learn- - 500 to

1500 a day In gold silver nickel and royal
plating business Bvcrybodv has tableware
jewelry watches and goods needing plat
Ing Materials cost 10c to do 1 worth
of plating Itlg profits no competition We
do plating ourselves teach yoiKto do finest
plating A life time business of your own
Were old firm capital 100000 Write to ¬

day for circulars and free sample of plating
Clip this out 1t wont appear HKain Gray

Co Plating Works No 10J1 Gray Bldg
Cincinnati O

New Law
Income of Property no Longer a Bar to Pension
The Law allows SI 200 per month to Widows of officers and enlisted or appointed

men who sen cd for ninety days or more in the Armv or Navy of the United States
durinz the Civil War and were honorably discharced therefrom if married nrinr tn
June 27 1S90 and S2J30 for each child under sixteen

Pension to Commence from Date of Filing Application in the Pension Bureau

We have Blanks readyto send by return Mail Address v

R W SHOPPELL CO Washington D C

The NafionaS Tribune Repository
PRICE 15 CENTS

CONTEXTS

STONEMANS RAID INTO SOTJTHWEST VIRGINIA T L Hughes 12th Ohio
Cav

REMINISCENCE OF PRISON LIFE AT ELMIRA N T R B Ewan 10th
Va C S A

THE INDIAN CAMPAIGN OF 1SG2 S S Glidden 6th Minn
WHAT BECAME OFJOHNN Harmon Cook 4Gth Iowa
BROWNS FERRY H H Gushee
FELL AT HIGH WATER MARK AVm McElroy 70th Ind
CAPTURE OF COLUMBIA J M Van Nordstrand 30th Iowa
FROZEN TRUTH Norm G Cooper
SAW THE MAJOR RUN Wm S Pierce 20th Wis
THE 4TII ILL CAV AT SHILOH Cyrus Smith 4th 111 Cav
THE ELEVENTH CORPS AT CHANCELLORSVILLE J H Bradford 30th

111 Henry A Buttner 8th D C
THE REAR GUARD AT FRANKLIN Wm B Unruh 12Sth Ind
AT PULASKI TENN H J Erademyer 10th Ind Cav
ENTERING RICHMOND Geo M Booth 20th N Y Cav
TAKING FORT BLAKELY II R Learnard 11th Wis
LONGSTREET AT GETTYSBURG H W Harmon
BUTLER AT NEW ORLEANS Capt John T Campbell
MY FIRST BATTLE James Reagln
ALLATOONA AV L Ambrose
THE 2D N Y John J Williamson
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